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Abstract: The keto-enol and acid dissociation equilibrium constants for 3-methylacetylacetone have been 
measured in pure H2O and D2O at 25.0°. The rates of ionization of the keto form were determined by bromina-
tion in H2O-D2O mixtures for water and acetate catalysts. Fractionation factors 0 and degenerate activity coeffi
cients 7 at 25.0° were determined for the keto (</> = 1.0, 7 = 1.04), enol (7 = 1.4), and enolate (7 = 2.0) forms of 
the /3-diketone. These data are analyzed in terms of Gross-Butler equations containing medium effects terms, 
thus allowing the determination of the degenerate activity coefficient and the fractionation factor (7* = 1.5 and 
0* = 0.35) for transition states involved in the ionization of the ketone. Fractionation factors are important 
for a transferred proton in the transition state, i.e., for primary isotope effects, but do not influence equilibrium 
constants in H2O and D2O. Equilibrium constants are influenced predominately by degenerate activity coeffi
cients, particularly for anions where 7's deviate greatly from unity. Finally there seems to be no simple relation
ship between the degenerate activity coefficients of the reactants, products, and transition state of a simple proton 
transfer reaction. 

The theory of kinetics of proton transfer in mixed 
H2O-D2O solvents was derived as early as 1936 

by Gross and Butler and their coworkers.3_6 Further 
interest in application to mechanism determination 
was renewed through the review by Purlee in 1959,7 

and a more recent review is available.8 

Kingerly and La Mer9 were first to recognize that the 
Gross-Butler equation should be separated into "ex
change" and "medium" effects. The importance of 
medium or transfer effects was also emphasized by 
Swain and Bader.10 Halevi, Long, and Paul11 tested 
the view that variations in equilibrium constants were 
due entirely to medium effects. For most situations 
predictions were quite similar to those of the Gross-

(1) Work supported by the Atomic Energy Commission. 
(2) To whom requests for reprints should be sent. 
(3) P. Gross, et al., Trans. Faraday Soc, 32, 877 (1936). 
(4) J. C. Hornel and J. A. V. Butler,/. Chem. Soc, 1361 (1936). 
(5) W. J. C. Orr and J. A. V. Butler, ibid., 330 (1937). 
(6) W. E. Nelson and J. A. V. Butler, ibid., 957 (1938). 
(7) E. L. Purlee,/. Amer. Chem. Soc, 81, 263 (1959). 
(8) V. Gold, Advan. Phys. Org. Chem., 7,259 (1969). 
(9) R. W. Kingerly and V. K. La Mer, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 63, 3256 

(1941). 
(10) (a) C. G. Swain and R. F. W. Bader, Tetrahedron, 10, 182 

(1960); (b) C. G. Swain, R. F. W. Bader, and E. R. Thornton, ibid., 10, 
200(1960). 

(11) E. A. Halevi, F. A. Long, and M. A. Paul, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 
83,305(1961). 

Butler equation. Goodall and Long12 found for the 
protonation of nitroalkane anions that the neglect of 
medium effects prevented a reasonable Gross-Butler 
fit of experimental results, while interpretation by 
use of medium effect terms was successful. Also, 
from kinetics in H2O-D2O mixtures, they were able 
to conclude that a water bridge in the transition state 
of the protonation of nitromethane anions by acetic 
acid was very unlikely. 

This work utilizes the same formulation of the Gross-
Butler equation as presented by Goodall and Long. 
The ratio of the equilibrium constants for 

L,A + B : ; L,_iA- + BL+ (D 

in an H2O-D2O mixture, represented by L2O of atom 
fraction deuterium n, to the equilibrium constant in 
pure H2O is given by the equation 

AW)> (1 - n -f « 0 L ( _ l A - ) i - 1 ( l ~ n + n0BL+) 

.K(H2O) (1 - n + n^t.A) 
X 

7L.A7B 
. (2) 

where <j>, the fractionation factor, is the medium inde-

(12) D. M. Goodall and F. A. Long, ibid., 90,238 (1968). 
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pendent equilibrium constant for the exchange process 
in the standard state H2O 

HA<H°O> + 72D20<H'°> = ^ i DA'11'0' + 1AH2O(H'0' (3) 

and where y, the degenerate activity coefficient, is 
the equilibrium constant for the transfer process 

D A ( D 2 0 ) — a . D A ' 8 ' 0 ' (4) 

and is related to the free energy of transfer from H2O 
to D2O by 

AGt° = RT In 7 (5) 

Kinetics are treated in the same manner by assuming 
that the reactants are in equilibrium with the transi
tion state. Such a treatment allows the separation 
of isotope effects into exchange and medium effects. 

The system studied is the base-catalyzed halogena-
tion of /3-diketones and the accompanying keto-enol 
equilibrium 

KH + H2O ====: E- + H3O+ ^ i : EH + H2O (6) 
k-i k-t 

where KH is the ketone, E - the enolate, and EH the 
enol form. The mechanism of this reaction has been 
well studied.13 The isotope effects for 3-methylacetyl-
acetone14 and 2-acetylcyclohexanone15 have been stud
ied by Long and coworkers. 

Experimental Section 
A. Materials. Light water was redistilled; 99.8% AR heavy 

water was purchased from International Chemical and Research 
Corp. and used without further purification. Applied Research 
Labs of Florida, Inc., synthesized 3-methylacetylacetone from 
acetylacetone and methyl iodide. 3,3-Dimethylacetylacetone was 
synthesized in this laboratory. Eastman Organic Chemical sup
plied the 2-acetylcyclohexanone, and acetylacetone was purchased 
from Fisher. AU of these diketones are subject to decomposition 
and thus were purified just before use. Solutions of sodium deuter-
oxide were prepared by placing sodium in D2O and concentrations 
were determined by titrating against weighted potassium hydrogen 
phthalate. Monodeuterated acetic acid was prepared by hydrolyz-
ing acetic anhydride in D2O. Carefully distilled 3-methylacetyl
acetone still contains a small impurity of 3,3-dimethylacetylacetone, 
which did not interfere with first-order kinetic studies, but which 
had to be removed for other measurement. Results of zero-order 
kinetics agreed with first-order kinetics after the ketone had been 
purified by fractional freezing. This method was also used for equi
librium measurements, but ketones for nmr studies were purified 
by forming a copper chelate which was purified by fractional 
crystallization and from which the ketone could be regenerated. 
All other chemicals were of analytic grade and were used without 
further purifications. 

B. Kinetics. All kinetics were followed by using bromine (in the 
presence of 0.1 M KBr) as a scavenger except for the reactions in
volving phosphate buffers which used iodine in order to avoid other 
halogen-water equilibria found at this pH. Stopped-fiow mea
surements reconfirmed that the bromination of the enol was very 
fast (complete in 0.3 sec). The ionization of the ketone was fol
lowed by observing the disappearance of bromine on a Cary 14 
spectrophotometer at 350 ny*. One-centimeter cells were used, 
thermostated at 25.00 ± 0.05° by pumping water through brass 
cell holders. 

Reactions involving light substrate KH in H2O-D2O mixtures 
(represented by L2O) were followed by injecting approximately 
1 jul of light substrate into a L2O solution containing approximately 
2 X 10~3 M Br2, 0.1 M KBr, and 0.1 M NaCl. Buffered solutions 
were made in the same manner, using NaCl to maintain 0.2 ionic 

(13) (a) C. K. Ingold, "Structure and Mechanism in Organic Chemis
try," Cornell University Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1953; (b) R. P. Bell. 
"The Proton in Chemistry," Cornell University Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 
1959. 

(14) F. A. Long and D. Watson,/. Chem. Soc, 2019 (1958). 
(15) T. Riley and F. A. Long, /. Amer. Chem. Soc, 84, 522 (1962). 

strength. The first-order reactions were plotted using the Swin-
bourne16 technique in order to avoid the use of untrustworthy 
infinity values. For these reactions the light substrates had been 
distilled until clear (3-methylacetylacetone, 58 ° at 10 mm). 

For the "equilibrated" reaction where the substrate had been 
allowed to exchange with the L2O solution before the addition of 
bromine, it was necessary to employ zero-order kinetics (with 
known concentrations of ketone) in order to prevent the distur
bance of the deuterium content of the ketone. Carefully purified 
3-methylacetylacetone was weighed into a 0.1 M KBr, 0.1 M NaCl, 
L2O solution and allowed to equilibrate for approximately 24 hr. 
Corrections were made for per cent enol. The ketone concentra
tions were in the vicinity of 4 X 1O-2 M. To this was added a small 
amount of saturated bromine in L2O to initiate the reaction. Dilu
tion due to the addition of the bromine solution was less than 1 %. 
Rates were in good agreement with those obtained by the first-
order technique in pure light water and heavy water. 

Rate constants were also obtained for the base ionization of 3-
methylacetylacetone in light water for four catalytic species. These 
values yield a Br0nsted /3 = 0.49 with water slightly below the line, 
which is typical of the values obtained for the ionization of re
lated /3-diketones.13b The determination of the Br0nsted 0 in
volved the use of the statistical factors "p" and "q" which correct 
for identical labile protons of the conjugate acid as well as identical 
sites for receiving protons of the conjugate base. 

C. Equilibria. The per cent enol of an aqueous solution of a 
/3-diketone can be measured by adding excess bromine and rapidly 
titrating the bromine which remains after reaction of the enol. In 
the present case a Durrum stopped flow apparatus was employed 
to measure the loss in bromine concentration due to the fast attack 
on the enol, before further ketone could isomerize. Carefully 
weighed substrate was equilibrated in 0.1 M KBr, 0.1 M NaCl, 
and light or heavy water for 24 hr. Bromine in 0.1 MKBr and H2O 
was standardized by injecting it alongside a 0.1 M KBr solution 
and reading the per cent transmittance. Then a standardized 
bromine solution was injected into the stopped flow apparatus 
alongside the equilibrated ketone solution. Bromination of the 
enol was complete after 300 msec. Formation of further enol 
from the ketone was not observed until 2 sec after mixing. Thus 
600 msec after mixing was chosen as an appropriate time for mea
suring the bromine which remained after reaction of the enol. 
The per cent enol is given by 

% enol = 
(As - ^E)(IOO) 

eBjsubstrate] 
(7) 

where As is the bromine absorbance in the standardization, AE 
the bromine absorbance after injection alongside the equilibrated 
ketone solution, and eBr2 the extinction coefficient of Br2 in 0.1 
M KBr at 350 nv*. A factor of 2 due to the mutual dilution of the 
solutions through mixing is canceled by the fact that the stop cham
ber was equipped with a 2-cm light path. The equilibrium con
stant is then obtained as follows 

K EL/KL 
(L.O) %enol 

% ketone 
(8) 

The enol-enolate acid-base equilibrium was determined by a 
similar procedure, taking advantage of the fact that the bromine 
rapidly attacks both the enol and the enolate. The weighed substrate 
was equilibrated in 0.01 MNH3, 0.01 MNH4OH, 0.1 MKBr, and 
0.09 M NaCl in light or heavy water for 5 hr. The solution was 
then mixed with an acidic bromine solution on the stopped-fiow 
apparatus. The K* value for the enol is given by17 

K (enol) t K-El1'I' 

KEL/I 

KH 

KL 
1 [•^buffer] (9) 

where EL', which represents the enol plus enolate concentration, 
was determined as described in the basic buffer solutions. The 
above measurements were performed at an ionic strength of 0.2 M 
for comparison with kinetics. The pKa of ammonia was taken as 
9.24518 in H2O. The ApK. = pJC„D°° - p t f^o = 0.60 was 
measured with a glass electrode which gave pATa,ND4

Dj0 + 9.85, in 

(16) E. S. Swinbourne, J. Chem. Soc, 2371 (1960). 
(17) R. P. Bell and P. W. Smith, J. Chem. Soc. B, 241 (1966). 
(18) R. G. Bates, Ann. N. Y. Acad. ScL, 92,341 (1961). 
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agreement with previous measurements.19 It was assumed that 
activity coefficients cancel for the buffer components. 

D. Fractionation Factors. The fractionation factor <£KH of the 
ketone form of the substrate, defined as the equilibrium constant 
for eq 3, was obtained by nmr measurements, utilizing samples 
of 3-methylacetylacetone from which the 3,3-dimethylacetyl-
acetone impurity had been removed. The samples were equili
brated in a series of H2O-D2D mixtures at 25°, followed by rapid 
extraction with carbon tetrachloride. The carbon tetrachloride 
was removed with an aspirator, and the diketone was immediately 
analyzed in a Varian A60 nmr spectrometer. This involved 15 
integrations of nmr peaks associated with the a-proton (228 cps 
from TMS) and those associated with the a-methyl protons (75 
cps)20 which are not exchangeable. The fractionation factor was 
obtained as follows 

0KL = 
[KD][H2O]1 

[KH][D2O]'' [ (Ig-CH1) _ 

3(/-H) 

(1 - I f ) 

(«) 
(10) 

where Ia-n is the area under the peaks corresponding to the a-
proton and /a-on, that for the a-methyl protons. The result gave 
<£KL = 1.0 ± 0.1. The fractionation factor for the hydrogen-
bonded enol proton could not be obtained due to the small amount 
of enol at equilibrium in HjO. 

A similar study was performed on acetylacetone. The compound 
was pure enough after distillation to use directly. The integration 
of appropriate nmr peaks yielded the following fractionation 
factors. For the acidic protons of the ketone </>KH = 1.12 ± 10%, 
roughly in agreement with that obtained for 3-methylacetylacetone. 
For the proton on the number three carbon of the enol form <£EH = 
1.03 ± 6%, and, finally, for the hydroxyl proton <£EH = 1.12 ± 
16%. The precision was much less for the hydroxyl proton due to 
peak broadening from hydrogen bonding between the oxygens. 

E. Degenerate Activity Coefficient. The degenerate activity co
efficient is defined as the equilibrium constant for eq 4. For 
methylacetylacetone this was determined by a partition experiment 
wherein 10 ml of a starting solution in H2O or D2O containing the 
substrate was partitioned against 10 ml of cyclohexane while 
thermostated in a bath at 25.0° and stirred with a magnetic stirrer 
for 3 to 4 days. One milliliter of this starting solution was added 
to 1 ml of a standard solution containing 3 drops of pure cyclo
pentanone in 50 ml of water and run three times on a HiFi 600 glc 
using a 5% D.C. 710 on Chromosorb G column at 100°. The 
results were integrated using the cut and weigh method and normal
ized with respect to the cyclopentanone peak. The procedure was 
repeated with two samples of the partitioned H2O or D2O solutions 
to determine the relative concentrations of ketone in the four phases 
after correcting for per cent enol in each phase. The degenerate 
activity coefficient is shown in eq 11. This technique was first used 

YKH = (V*KH) X 

[substrate in partitioned H2O]I % ketone in H2O] 
[initial substrate in starting sample] — 

[substrate in partitioned H2O] 
[substrate in partitioned D2Q][ % ketone in D2O] 

[initial substrate in starting sample] — 
[substrate in partitioned D2O] 

(H) 

with purified 3,3-dimethylacetylacetone, since it has no enol form 
and no exchangeable proton. It yielded a 7 of 1.07 ± 0.09. With 
3-methylacetylacetone purified by fractional freezing, a value of 
yl<j> = 1.04 ± 0.04 was obtained. 

Results and Discussion 

Equilibrium. Table I summarizes the equilibrium 
constants A"EH/KH for the keto-enol equilibrium of 3-
methylacetylacetone in pure H2O and pure D2O at 
25° and ionic strength of 0.2 M. Also included are 
the acid dissociation constants of the enol form deter
mined in the same conditions. 

Using the Gross-Butler formalism the ratio of the 
keto-enol equilibrium constants shown in Table I 

(19) P. Saloma, L. L. Schalaeger, and F. A. Long, J. Phys. Chem., 68, 
410(1964). 

(20) J. L. Burdett and M. T. Rogers, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 86, 2105 
(1964). 

Table I. Keto-Enol Equilibrium Constant and Acid Dissociation 
Constant of the Enol at Ionic Strength 0.2 M and 25.0° 

Solvent 

H2O 

Mean = 
z*-HsO _ 
•"•EH/KH — 

D2O 
Mean = 
" - E D / K D — 

Enol, % 

2.84; 2.75; 2.78 

2.79 ± 0.03«.* 
2.87 X 10"2 

2.11; 2.14; 2.14 
2 .12±0 .01 b 

2.17 X 10-2 

£a<enol) (H '0) X 10'° 

6.71; 7.11; 
7.09; 6.70; 
7.15; 6.95 

6.95 ± 0 . 1 6 
pAra(en„u<

H*0> = 
9.16 X 0.01 

1.46; 1.57 
1.52 ± 0.06 
P h e n o l )<D»0) = 

9.82 ± 0 . 0 2 
0 G. Schwarzenbach and E. Felder, HeIv. CMm. Acta, 27, 1701 

(1944), give a value of 2.8% at 20°. 'Long and Watson14 give 
values in H2O as 3.3% and in D2O as 2.4% too high because of 
slow titrations. 

is given by 

^ E D / K D ( D ' 0 ) 

>:EH/KH ( H ' 0 ) 

</>EH YKH 

<£KHYEH 

0.0217 
0.0287 

0.76 (12) 

where the superscript indicates the solvent and the 
subscript describes the equilibrium constant. 

It has been determined that <£KH = 1.0 ± 0.1 and 
YKH = 1.04 ± 0.08. These numbers when applied 
to eq 12 yield </>EH/YEH = 0.73 ± 0.13. As indicated 
by the nmr study of acetylacetone, <£EH is near unity 
which would make YEH = 1.4, giving it the main re
sponsibility for the isotope effect on the keto-enol 
equilibrium. This unusually large value is discussed 
later. 

For the equilibrium 

EL + L2O : : E- + L3O
+ (13) 

the ratio of the acid dissociation constant in Table 
I can be represented by 

*a(enol)(D'0)
 = (0H1O+)

3YEH = 1-52 X IP" 1 

J W o O ( H°0 ) ( 0 E H ) Y E - 6.95 X 10-1 
0.219 

(14) 

Salomaa and Aalto21 have determined that <£H,O+ = 
/ = 0.69 by assuming that YH,O+ = Yc+ = 1-00, 
where Yc+ is the degenerate activity coefficient of any 
small cation. This was justified by the observation 
that the free energy of transfer from H2O to D2O of 
several chloride salts was independent of the cation 
when extrapolated to infinite dilution. This assump
tion may be in doubt and neglect of YH,O+ should, 
therefore, be considered a convention until more inde
pendent experimental information can be provided. 
This means that all degenerate activity coefficients 
for single ions are given relative to YH,O+ = 1.00. 
Using 0H,O+ = 0.69 and the above value for $EH/YEH, 

eq 12 and 14 yield YE- = 2.0, again a very large number 
which will be discussed shortly. 

It is at least theoretically possible to determine the 
<f>'s and Y'S for all the species involved, and thus test 
the Gross-Butler equation. Unfortunately direct mea
surements on species such as the enol and enolate are 
impossible to perform at this time due to the low con
centration of these species relative to the keto form. 

(21) P. Salomaa and V. Aalto, Acta Chem. Scand., 20, 2035 (1966); 
25,365,367(1971). 
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Fortunately for the present system it has been possible 
to determine a sufficient number of the <j> and y con
stants to calculate the others using the Gross-Butler 
relationship. 

The first set of constants of interest is the fractiona
tion factors. For acetylacetone <f> for the a-protons 
of the ketone form is 1.1 ± 10%; for the hydroxyl 
proton of the enol 0 = 1.1 ± 16%. In the case of 3-
methylacetylacetone 4> for the a-proton of the ketone 
is 1.0 ± 10%. The fractionation factors are a measure 
of the preference of a molecule for protium or deute
rium relative to some standard, chosen here as water 
in a pure H2O medium (see eq 3). Albery and Davies22 

have shown in studies of the decomposition of ethyl 
diazoacetate that fractionation factors as determined 
by nmr do not vary with the deuterium content of the 
aqueous medium. Thus values determined in an 
H2O-D2O mixture may be used in place of the the
oretical limiting case of pure H2O. 

It has previously been noted that fractionation 
factors for stable compounds with water are usually 
near unity as is the case here.12 It is possible to cal
culate a fractionation factor in the gas phase using the 
gas-phase stretching frequencies of the exchangeable 
protons.28 The situation in solution is much more 
complex. Rough calculations employing the gas-
phase approach but using the ir data of acetylacetone 
in carbon tetrachloride24 and the stretching frequencies 
of H2O and D2O in their respective liquid states25 

yield fractionation factors near 2, i.e., much larger 
than observed. We conclude that simple calculations 
of this sort are not useful in explaining fractionation 
factors in aqueous solutions. 

A more useful calculation can be done for the isotope 
exchange of hydrogen between the enol and the keto 
forms of the diketone. The stretching frequencies 
of the keto and enol forms of acetylacetone in carbon 
tetrachloride24 should constitute a good approxima
tion to the gas-phase values. Calculations with these 
lead to a "gas-phase" value of ATED/KD/^EH/KH = 0.85, 
not very different from the value of 0.76 in aqueous 
solution, which of course includes medium effects. 
This calculated value is also in reasonable agreement 
with the ratio of the keto-enol equilibrium constants 
obtained by Thompson and Allred in neat acetylace
tone.26 Their work, however, showed a large change 
in the equilibrium constant ratio with temperature 
(0.51 at - 1 9 ° to 1.18 at 37°) which cannot be ex
plained by a simple gas-phase vibrational analysis 
but which is perhaps not surprising for such concen
trated solutions. 

Medium isotope effects as expressed by the degen
erate activity coefficients seem to be the dominant 
feature in the aqueous solution equilibrium. The 
degenerate activity coefficient for the ketone form of 3-
methylacetylacetone is YKH = 1.04, while for the enol 
form YEH = 1.4. For the enolate ion Y E - = 2.0 as-

(22) W. J, Albery and M. H. Davies, Trans. Faraday Soc, 65, 1066 
(1969). 

(23) V. Gold and D. P. N. Satchell, Quart. Rev., Chem. Soc, 9, 51 
(1955). 

(24) S. Bratoz, D. Hadzi, and G. Rossmy, Trans. Faraday Soc, 52, 
464(1956). 

(25) D. Eisenberg and W. Kauzman, "The Structure and Properties 
of Water," Oxford University Press, New York, N. Y., 1969, p 228 ff. 

(26) D. W. Thompson and A. L. AUred, / . Phys. Chem., 75, 433 
(1971). 

suming that 7H,o+ = 1.00. It is difficult to interpret 
these results due to the fact that the degenerate activity 
coefficients are related to the free energies of transfer, 
which in turn are the sum of two competing effects, 
the enthalpy AH t° and entropy A5 t° of transfer. The 
situation is further complicated by the fact that the 
enthalpy of transfer grows linearly with the entropy 
of transfer with a slope near 300 for both ions and non-
electrolytes, a phenomenon called "compensation." 
This means that the two effects just about cancel at 
25°, yielding relatively small values for AGt°. It 
has, however, been found in this laboratory that cer
tain small changes in solute structure can make sig
nificant changes in the AGt

0.27 For_example, benzene 
and benzyl alcohol have a zero AGt°, while toluene 
shows a barely significant increase in AGt° of 25 cal/mol. 
Xylenes and naphthalene have substantial AG4 °'s. 
There is even a significant difference between the values 
for m-xylene and o-xylene, 45 and 84 cal/mol, respec
tively. It is apparent that the addition of side groups 
to benzene often significantly upsets the balance be
tween the AHt° and ASt0, causing a positive AGt°. 
The ketone form of 3-methylacetylacetone, as most 
ketones, has a near zero AGt° while the apparent 
AG4

0 for the enol is about 200 cal/mol or YEH = 1.4. 
The highly cyclic structure of the enol form as deter
mined by Bauer and coworkers2829 contains the gen
eral shape, size, and ir cloud characteristic of 1,2,3-
trimethylbenzene, which would be expected to have a 
very large AGt° as determined by the other alkylben-
zenes discussed previously. A similar result is ob
tained for 2-acetylcyclohexanone, where the ratio 
of the degenerate activity coefficients of the endl to 
the keto form is 1.2. Here the difference between the 
enol and keto forms is much smaller, which may be 
due to the ring structure already contained in the 
keto form. Analysis of such data is difficult due to 
the lack of systematic studies in the area of solution 
structure. It has, however, been shown that cyclic 
solutes have unusually small values of Ai? t

0. This 
is probably due to the inability of water to approach 
many areas near the molecule, which greatly decreases 
the structural influence of the atoms in the solute 
molecule. The inability of ASt0 to completely cancel 
the AHt0 in certain situations is not understood. 

Another situation where large positive values of 
AGt0 occur is in the case of anions of salts. Salomaa 
and coworkers21 have shown that AGt° for several 
chlorides is independent of the cation. From this 
they concluded that the cations have a zero free en
ergy of transfer, while anions show a positive free en
ergy of transfer due to the isotope effect of hydrogen 
bonding from the solvent to the anion. Such hydrogen 
bonding does not occur for cations which are attracted 
by the oxygens of the solvent water. In the study of 
ionization of 3-methylacetylacetone, it is observed that 
the enolate has, as expected, an unusually high value 
ofAGt0 = 420 cal/mol (YEH = 2.0). 

It is interesting to note that significant deviations 
from zero values of AGt° are almost always positive. 
This means that for such structure makers as xylene, 

(27) D. B. Dahlberg, ibid., 76,2045 (1972). 
(28) A. L. Andreassen and S. H. Bauer, J. MoI. Struct., 12, 381 

(1972). 
(29) A. L. Andreassen, D. Zebelman, and S. H. Bauer, / . Amer. Chem. 

Soc, 93,1148(1971). 
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Table n. Data for Determination of Br0nsted /3° 
Catalyst 

H2O 
(H2O) 
ClCH2COO-
CH3COO" 
HPO4

2" 

P 

1 
(3) 
1 
1 
2 

Q 

1 
(2) 
2 
2 
3 

Kx 

55.5 
55.5 
1.38 X 10-« 
1.76 X 10-« 
6.23 X 10-« 

ki 

1.68 X 10~« 
1.68 X 10-« 
1.41 X 10"3 

1.34 X IO"2 

2.60 X 10-1 

° The values for H2O were not used in the determination of the 
Brpnsted /3. 

believed to be a measure of the degree of proton 
transfer in the transition state. The justification for 
this approach is that, when /3 = 0, the proton has not 
yet been transferred to the base water in the transi
tion state so that the fractionation factors for the two 
water protons should still be unity. When / 3 = 1 , 
then the proton has been completely transferred in the 
transition state and the water molecule has virtually 
become a hydronium ion with a fractionation factor 

Table ITf. Second-Order Rate Constants for the Base-Catalyzed Ionization of the Keto Form of 3-Methylacetylacetone in H2O-D2O 
Mixtures at Ionic Strength 0.2 Mand 25.0° 

n 

O 
0.25 
0.50 
0.75 
1.00 

[&KB 
Obsd 

16.8« 
14.2 
11.8 
9.82 
8.13" 

(LjO)] Co X 10', 
Calcd« 

(16.8) 
14.4 
12.1 
1.00 

(8.13) 

sec-1 Af-1 

Calcd1 

(16.8) 
14.1 
11.9 
9.92 

(8.13) 

[&KL 
Obsd 

16.8 
12.1 
7.87 
4.67 
2.85° 

(L»0)]L,O X 10', sec" 
Calcd" 

(16.8) 
11.9 
8.06 
5.05 

(2.85) 

M-1 

Calcd" 

(16.8) 
11.8 
7.90 
4.98 

(2.85) 

[ W L , 0 > ] O A O -
X 10* sec-1 Af"1 

Exptl 

1.34« 

1.33« 

° Calculated assuming no medium effects, i.e., 7103/71 = 1-00. h Calculated assuming 4>n = lp and by choosing 7KH/7t = 0.70 by fitting 
rate in pure H2O and D2O. «Calculating assuming 0KL = 1.00. «" Calculated assuming 0KL = 1.10. «Long and Watson14 give a value of 
17.3 X 10-' for KH + H2O; 12.6 X 10"' for KH + D2O; 3.8 X 10"' for KD + D2O; 0.725 X 10"2 for KH + OAc~ (H2O); and finally 
0.580 X 10"2 for KH + OAc~ (D2O). We do not know the reason for the discrepancy. 

the negative entropy of transfer dominates over the 
negative enthalpy of transfer, while for structure break
ers such as the chloride ion, the positive enthalpy of 
transfer dominates over the positive entropy of trans
fer. More data are needed for simple solutes to inter
pret such an observation, but there seems to be enough 
to substantiate the belief that keto-enol-enolate equi
libria in H2O and D2O are predominantly determined 
by medium and not exchange effects. 

Kinetics. The same type of analysis can be applied to 
kinetics if it is assumed that the reactants and transi
tion state are in equilibrium. The results for the reac
tion 

KHi + (Ln)2O : K - H -
/ 

O 
\ 

L n J 

t 
(15) 

are given in Table III for five values of n, the atom 
fraction deuterium in the solvent. Since the transfer
ring proton is not allowed to exchange due to the initial 
presence of bromine, 0 K H = fa = 0 leaving the Gross-
Butler equation as 

CKH (L2O) 

CKH (H1O) = (1 - n + n<t> "t)'(, YKH 

7 [ K H O L J ] t 
(16) 

The fractionation factor for H2O is defined as 1.00 
and 0ii t is the fractionation factor for the two lyons 
labeled Ln in the transition state of eq 15. If one 
neglects medium effects, i.e., assumes TKH/TI = 1-00 
and fits the end points (n = 0 and 1) by assigning 
0ii = 0.696, good agreement with experimental re
sults for other values of n is obtained (see Table III). 
Such a value for 0n seems unreasonable since it is the 
same value as 0 for the hydronium ion. An alter
nate approach was suggested by Kresge30 wherein 
0i i t is set equal to /" where /3 = 0.49 (see Table II) 
is the slope of the general base Bronsted plot and is 

(30) A. J. Kresge, Pure Appl. Chem., 8,243 (1964). 

of 0.69. Since in this case the proton is only half 
transferred in the transition state, the fractionation 
factors for the protons labeled Ln should be between 
that for water and hydronium ion. Such an approach 
yields the more satisfactory 0n = 0.83, and, by fitting 
the end points, one obtains the better agreement with 
experiment listed in Table III and the result that 
TKH/7t = 0.70. Since 7KH = 1-04, then 7[K0HL,]t = 
1.5. A similar analysis for acetate catalysis yields a 
value of 7 [KHOAoit =1 .2 . 

If the reacting ketone is allowed to equilibrate with 
the solvent L2O, bromination yields the rate constants 
for the following reaction 

KL1 + (Ln)2O: K - L 1 - O 
/ 

\ 
•/II J 

t 
(17) 

where now the fractionation factors for the transferred 
lyon Ii of the ketone and the transition state must be 
included in the Gross-Butler equation 

fcKL(I"0) _ (1 - n + «0if)(l - n + «0i 
CKH 

( H J O ) (1 - n + «0KH) 
(18) 

If this equation is then divided by the corresponding 
equation for the secondary and medium effects (eq 
16), it leaves the primary isotope effect 

W L ' 0 )
 = (1 - n + «0it) for "J" 1 0 j i 

W L ' 0 ) (1 - n + *0KL) 0KL 
(19) 

This operation assumes that 0nf is not changed sig
nificantly by the isotopic nature of the approaching 
lyon. Given the experimental values for fcKLtL!0>/ 
feKH<H!0) and the end points for the primary isotope 
effect, one obtains the ratio of fractionation factors 
0it/0KL = 0.353. If 0KL = 1.00 then 0if = 0.353, 
which yields a good fit with the total isotope effects 
listed in Table IH. Since the uncertainty in 0KL is 
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about 10%, about the same error should be assumed 
for 0i t, but predictions for the total isotope effect seem 
to be fairly insensitive to such changes in their values 
as shown in Table III. 

The very small value for 0i t is due to the fact that 
the transferred proton is being shared between the 
acid and the base in the transition state. The bending 
and vibrational frequencies of a half transferred proton 
are not dependent on the mass of the proton. The 
ratio of </>it/0KL must be looked upon as just a different 
formalism for expressing a primary isotope effect. 

The H2O-D2O mixed solvent kinetics have also 
provided an opportunity to examine the medium effect 
on the transition state of a simple proton transfer 
reaction. A first assumption might be that the free 
energy of the transition state would be intermediate 
to the free energies of transfer of the reactants and 
products and that the Bronsted /3 could be used to 
measure the degree of change from the reactants to 
the transition state. This could be expressed as 

(products) - L A G . t (reactants. 

(AG. t (transition s tate) — SAGt°( reaotant ) ) ( 2 0 ) 

or in terms of degenerate activity coefficients 

'IL 
n ) t 

'T(transi t ion state) 

n TCreaetants) 

(21) 

The data for methylacetylacetone kinetics for water 
catalysis 

( 
2ElY-
7 K H / 

( ! 9 7 ) 0 . 4 9 . j 4 1 

and 

/ 7 [KHOLj] A 

\ 7KH / 
- 1.43 

(22) 

(23) 

seem to demonstrate that the relationship of eq 21 
holds. It should be noted once again that it has been 
assumed that 7H,O+ = 1.00 and 0KL = 0EL = 1.00. 

It is also possible to test this relationship with acetate 
catalysis where the reaction 

KH + OAc- ^ = i [K • • • H • • • OAc-Jf (24) 

can be represented by 

( / C K H ( H ' 0 ) ) 0 A c - _ 7[KHOA0-] t _ , QQ (2e\ 

( W D ° 0 ) W 7 K H 7 0 A C - ' ^ ' 

Goodall and Long12 reported that 7CI-/7OAC = 1.19 
and Salomaa21 gives 7ci- = 1-37 assuming that 7H8O-

= 1.00. Together they yield 7OAO- =1.15 and 7[KHOAC] t 
= 1.20. The equilibrium data for KL + OAc - ;=± E - + 
LOAc and the values YLOAO = 1.03 and 0LOAO = 0.96 
derived by Gold and Lowe31 and Goodall and Long 
yield the results 

/ 0KL \ / 7 E - 7 L O A A = (1 .OQ)(1.97)(1.03) = , g 3 fi 

W i W VyKLTOA.-/ (0.96)(1.15) " ^ } 

which then brought to the /3 power predicts a medium 
isotope effect of 1.35 compared to the experimental 
value of 1.00. Even the addition of a reasonable 

(31) V. Gold and B. M. Lowe,/. Chem. Soc. A, 936(1968). 

fractionation factor would not be enough to make the 
relationship hold. 

Literature provides some other systems for compar
ison. Riley and Long15 studied the water- and acetate-
catalyzed interconversion of 2-acetylcyclohexane in 
pure H2O and D2O. Analyses of the data in the same 
way as before yield for water catalyzers 

T E 1 = JKXH<**>)\ 1 = (Q,69)3(3.78) = L25 

7KH \KKD(D°0) )<j>KH 0KH 0KH 

and using their value for /3 = 0.60 

7[KHOLiIt 

7 KH 
= I*? CKH 

(H1O) 

CKH (D1O) 
(0.69)1W(1.40) = 0.90 

(28) 

(29) 

If it is assumed that 0 K H =^ 1 -00, then 

(?£-] = (1.29)0-6 = 1.14 
\ 7 K H / 

and again the relationship does not hold for any rea
sonable value of 0KL. 

For acetate catalysis, the predicted isotope effect 
is 1.07 instead of the observed value of 1.2. 

The relationship holds for the acetate catalysts of 
the ionization of nitromethane, using the kinetic data 
of Reitz32 and Goodall and Long12 and the Bronsted 
/3 = 0.67 of Pedersen,33 but fails again for the detritia-
tion studies of teri-butylmalononitrile in H2O and D2O, 
studied by Hibbert and Long.34 Here the predicted 
medium isotope effect is 1.25, while the observed value 
is 1.65. 

Table IV. Degenerate Activity Coefficients 

Substrates Degenerate act. coeff 
3-Methylacetylacetone 

(/3 = 0.49) 

2-Acetylcyclohexanone 
03 = 0.60) 

Nitromethane 
03 = 0.67) 

terf-Butylmalononitrile 
03 = 0.98) 

TKH = 1.04 
J (KHOAo-) t = 1-2 
7 E H = 1 . 4 
7(KHOLj) t = 1 . 5 
7 E - = 2 . 0 
7(KH0Lj)t = 0 . 9 
7KH = 1.0° 
7EH =1.2 
7E- =1.3 
7(KHOAo-Jt = 1 . 4 

7SH = 1.06 
7(SHOAo")t = 1 - 4 
7s- = 1-5 
7RH = 1.04 
7R- = 1.3 
7<RL0L2)t = 1 . 7 

0 Assume 7KH for 2-acetylcyclohexanone is 1.00 and set all others 
accordingly. 

It is apparent from these systems summarized in 
Table IV that the degenerate activity coefficient for 
the transition state is not simply related to those 
of the reactants and products. It is doubtful that 
fractionation factors could be varied enough to make 
the relationship of eq 21 hold. For example, 0LOAO/0KL 

= 1.83 is needed in order to make the relationship 

(32) O. Reitz. Z. Phys. Chem., Abt. A, 176,363 (1936). 
(33) K. J. Pedersen, KgI Dan. Vidensk. Selsk. Mat.-Fys. Medd., 12, 

1 (1932). 
(34) F . Hibbert and F . A. Long, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 93 , 2829, 2836 

(1971). 
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hold for acetate catalysis of methylacetylacetone. The 
possibility that there is a water bridge in the transition 
state is unlikely due to the inhibiting steric effects 
found for the base catalysis of a-substituted pyridines 
on simple ketones and nitroalkanes.35 Kresge36 has 
been reconsidering the idea that Br0nsted exponents 
a or /3 are in fact a measure of the degree of proton 
transfer. In studies of vinyl ether hydrolysis he has 
noted that certain side groups on the substrate may 
interact with the acid H3O+ in the transition state 
causing deviations in the value of a. If the maxi
mum value for a primary isotope occurs when z = 
0.5, where z is the true degree of proton transfer, then 
a is too large by 0.1 to 0.15. Such a contribution to a 
need occur only from an interaction of 400-500 cal/mol. 
It has been shown that structure-making and structure-

(35) (a) Cf. V. Gold, Chimia, 19, 508 (1965); (b) J. A. Feathera nd 
V. Gold,/. Chem.Soc, 1752(1965). 

(36) A. J. Kresge, et al, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 93,413 (1971). 

This series of papers describes the calculated con
formational energy and molecular electronic struc

ture of a group of molecules relevant to cholinergic 
neural transmission using self-consistent field (SCF) 
molecular orbital (MO) theory. Our aim is to char
acterize the structural chemistry of these molecules as 
fully as possible from a quantum theoretical view point 
and consider the relationship between the calculated 
results, experimentally observed structural data from 
crystallographic and resonance spectral studies, and 
structures believed relevant to cholinergic processes 
at a molecular level. Paper I of this series2 described 
a quantum theoretical study of acetylcholine (Ach) 
using valence electron SCF-MO methods at the level 
of intermediate neglect of differential overlap (INDO). 

(1) (a) Department of Chemistry, Hunter College, and the Depart
ment of Neurosurgery, Mount Sinai School of Medicine; (b) Depart
ment of Chemistry, Hunter College; (c) Department of Neurology, 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 

(2) D. L. Beveridge and R. J. Radna, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 93, 3759 
(1971). 

breaking groups held closely together by chemical 
bonds or in concentrated solutions cause an overlap 
in the spheres of structural influence, greatly reducing 
the magnitude of the A5 t° 's as compared with the 
isolated groups in water.27 Such changes may or 
may not be accompanied by canceling changes in 
AS t°. It is, however, obvious that such interactions 
in dilute solutions would only occur in the transition 
state due to the fact that the various reactants (as well 
as the various products) are separated from each other 
and are close together only when exchanging the proton 
in the transition state. These solvent structure inter
actions could explain why the degenerate activity co
efficient is not necessarily between those of the reac
tants and products. 
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We report herein updated results on Ach and analogous 
studies of a series of compounds structurally related 
to Ach and important in the muscarinic and nicotinic 
subclassification of cholinergic receptors. 

I. Background 

Acetylcholine, as the endogenous synaptic chemical 
transmitting agent in cholinergic neural systems, is 
active at parasympathetic postganglionic sites, vol
untary neuromuscular junctions, and autonomic gan
glia.3 Cholinergic receptors are operationally divided 
into two practically nonoverlapping subclassifications 
based on the observed activities of muscarine, nico
tine, and related compounds.4 Parasympathetic post
ganglionic sites are "muscarinic" since Ach action is 

(3) B. Katz, "Nerve Muscle Synapse," McGraw-Hill, New York, 
N. Y., 1966. 

(4) (a) R. B. Barlow, "Introduction to Chemical Pharmacology," 
Wiley, New York, N. Y., 1964; (b) D. Nachmansohn, "Chemical and 
Molecular Basis of Nerve Activity," Academic Press, New York, N. Y., 
1959. 
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Abstract: The results of INDO molecular orbital calculations on the conformational energies and electronic 
structures of muscarine, nicotine, acetyl-a-methylcholine, acetyl-0-methylcholine, and acetyl-a,/3-dirnethylcholine 
are presented and discussed in terms of recently completed INDO studies on acetylcholine. The calculated po
tential energy surfaces and electronic charge distributions for each compound are systematically considered in 
terms of crystallographic, spectroscopic, and bioassay data. 
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